COLOMBO CENTRE
DREAMS COME TRUE!
Starting in the mid-70s in
SE1, over a period of 10
years, several derelict sites
and buildings were brought
into ‘community use’.
The Colombo Street Sports and
Community Centre, Mint Street
Playground and Waterloo Action
Centre are all testament to the
tireless efforts and leadership
of local residents Ernie Hearn,
Ted Bowman, Anne Keane and
others.
However, the future of some
of these amenities is still
uncertain.

Campaign to keep the Centre going beyond its initial one year lease. Photo courtesy of Southwark Archives

THE
GLOVES
ARE OFF

The Colombo Street story typifies the way community action
worked. Starting as a campaign to provide a long overdue park and
sports pitches in Hatfields off Blackfriars Road, it became a
long struggle to secure a permanent indoor sports and community
centre.
Ernie started the process by approaching Sainsbury’s whose old
canteen stood empty on Colombo Street. He was granted a 1-year
renewable lease but this wasn’t sufficient security to obtain
funding from the Sports Council.

Colombo
Centre Today
The Colombo Centre has thrived
and new facilities have been
added such as tennis courts and
a fully equipped gym.

It is a tribute
to Ernie and others
that the Colombo
Centre has survived
so well.

Cutting of SE1 No.16 Dec/Jan 1976/77 courtesy of
Southwark Archives.

SUCCESS!
Eventually Sainsbury’s sold
the site to a developer who, in
return for planning permission
for an office building on
Blackfriars Road, granted a
long lease for the canteen. Its
future use as a sports centre
was thus secure.
SE1 hails the opening of the
refurbished canteen as a sports
and community centre. December
1976.

Coin Street Community Trust
has now taken over the running
of the Centre. Bankside Open
Spaces Trust has developed
sports facilities and open
spaces elsewhere in SE1.
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Remove the tin and let us in
There were campaigns for better play facilities and open
spaces elsewhere. Young residents from the Rockingham Estate
demonstrated outside County Hall in a campaign to tear down the
corrugated iron fence around a derelict site to create a much
needed green space. Residents near Mint Street turned another
derelict site into an adventure playground and park.

Ernie at the first meeting of the Peabody Blackfriars tenants’ association in 1974.
Photo by Paul Carter / Blackfriars Photography Project

John ‘Ernie’ Hearn MBE:
Local Campaigner

Young residents from the Rockingham Estate demonstrate outside County Hall.
Photo courtesy of George Nicholson.

Local tenants leader, Chair
of the Association of
Waterloo Groups and leader
of numerous campaigns, Ernie
will be remembered for his
inspirational role in starting
the Colombo Street Sports
Centre and creating ‘Ernie’s
Beach’ at Coin Street. He
died of Covid in 2021 aged 89
leaving a lasting legacy.
Loss of another local amenity due to redevelopment.
Ernie with key local activist Margaret Mellor.
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